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OPENLETTERS.
A suggestion.

Although the "Botanical Society of America" is still only 1 sock

"in spe'\ our confrere Dr. Britton has already (June number of the Tor-

rey Bulletin) suggested a publication which he thinks the so 7

might issue.

Weearnestly hope that the day is not far distant when this society, 10

which Prof. Bailey gave the first impulse, will be started. The a*

gestion of Dr. Britton is that its journal be similar to Just's Bo uscke

Jahresherichte, with this difference, that it should notice onlypapca

printed in United States. .

Is it really true that an American "Just" would be the ideal ooef

Would it be one most beneficial to botanical study inthiscounm.

Wecannot agree with Dr. Britton in this matter and for the to

ing reason. Every botanist who really desires to keep himseH \\m

P
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with our publications has so many

botanical papers of this country appear as a rule in some reporter

ings or in periodicals that are always easily accessible in almost
_

city. (The index in the Torrey Bulletin, however, is always «era>j

as a guide to what has appeared, and we hope Dr. Briton*

bring this part of the Bulletin to a close. The index might 1;
t»

in smaller type so as to save space, or the editors might paw

an appendix to the Bulletin)) reviews of

Tr is tme. that Just's Jahresberichie do not g^maji}^^

d always send copies of their papers to the editor

, as well as to all the leading botanical P^ ^

it is true, that Just s janrcsoericnie uu nm &y~ Tmp r ican
American literature, but this is our own fault. " the j*™;

f th

ists would
esberichte

the/

esberichte, as well as to all the leading uoutm^
^h satisfaction

<*

in which reviews are given, they would then have tne

seeing th

If, however, we have something like the J* nreSP
""'Z aine d?

h but confined to American literature, what \vouia
i

w *
dil ,g t h*

rtain class of botanists would content themse ves
J urCtlhB *

try

Certai,, viaoo wi i/wututevo .. ~ . ,

reviews and would never look at the paper itseit.

fahresbenchk in this**

ers

The society should publish a montniy J
OUIl,ai ":

ff t0 app ear in"
a strictly scientific character, but which are too long „rr ^^^
of the older journals. When we say "strictly scicnu .^
iginal researches, based upon thoroughly sciem.

sC

Not "a list of plants collected here or there or nc
nbutioI1

io»

so" or purely systematic monographs, but sona
^

u
,}, iKBJj

anical knowledge in the broadest sense, P?Pers °? *L matonvj

bution, sketches of vegetation, studies of morpn 01 *.^ ^ j*»

physiology. These papers should appear in gooo
{qx j n tjjg

first examined and approved by a board OI
;

u
eing bad W«JJ

both writers and readers would be saved irom ^ {
»

and misstatements. This last feature is whal
. before the pn

have our manuscripts examined and criticize
fa mre»^

them into immortality. Webelieve we w0U
\
aAc

_ ve to
*nve r

tion out of our work, and we certainly would n
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dea! re than some of us are doing now. Still another thing would
He would have uniformity in our botanical writini s in

'" r instance. This is a matter that is needed badly now
<• tury Dictionary and Crozier's Dictionary of botanical
done what they could to spread the worst kind of botany

\

'ty will have much to do, but we believe there are enough
h

I when once started, it will check the existing evil C'est
r pas ii conte.-THEO. Holm, Washington, /). C

n would dowell to broaden his ideas of "strictly scien-
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dc;
;yi u'sn y bestowed upon Prof. W. W. Bailey the honorar

' M. at the last commencement.

« lfth^rJ
VlT ™«CK of Berlin

-
editor of Garten flora and

\! .. ,
'

" l tierman Botanical Society, will attend the Congress in

*** de
1X h

,

as been aPPO''nted to represent the Societe"

**
nth

at Inter »ationaJ Botanical Congress at Madi-

5* rre v2E°Ltf £* *&*«*« & /a Kprn has brought its

! re
Institut

knovvn m America, the Desmazieres prize

Botan
-INO MARTELLl,of Florence, secretary of the Italian

dena willL? ?
rof - Luigi Macchiati of the Royal University

oe in attendance at the Madison Congress.

iden £~ 5
as

J ust flow ered for the first time in Europe,

trees u,? dln ^ t0 Mr
-
Max Leichtl.n in Gardener, C 'hroni-ccs were ntinifliohvPmw„,r c c
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n es «,»» p ^ i,lx - lViax i-eiciitlin in Gardeneteswere ent m1879 by Professor C. S. Sargent.

irh iilSSf
38 * 11* the annotat ions upon our card catalogs

J

iiner containing much material of all kinds. \\
roressor Douglas H. Campbell among the editors.

m dual
he Pterido Phytes of South Africa, just published

''I herd 1

I79 s
'
)ecies

> forty-two of which are pe< uliar t«

iare
luded

S knov,n tooccursouth of the tropic of Cap-

*
nil -Jt° f UAT,C "Otanv, bv Prof. Char E.

Th ° ^ e,)raska is announced from the press ol

t^'i*' h is intPn 1 j
U

,
tnor proposes to make the work correspond

.
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Plants 5.11*1 ° r pinners, and the students will be in-
ur au the groups.
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